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Poland: hindering competition to protect the 
incumbent  

Brussels, 29th August 2022: On 29 July, based on the so-called Economic Equilibrium 
Test (EET), the Polish Office of Rail Transport (UTK) rejected most of ALLRAIL 
member RegioJet’s applications for commercially driven services in Poland - only 
16% of RegioJet’s the submitted offer was approved.  

Concurrently, Polish incumbent PKP Intercity applied for multiple open access 
claiming the same or similar connections which were rejected in the case of 
Regiojet, mostly for the Kraków-Warsaw-Gdynia rail line. This time, no EET will be 
carried out. Bad news for passengers and rail market opening in Poland.  

This blatant example of illegal state protectionism was justified by the so-called 
economic equilibrium test (EET) carried out by UTK, in order to determine whether 
and to what extent a prospective commercially driven service may be detrimental 
to a Public Service contract in place. As it appears, a supposed and questionable 
negative impact of 1,4%-2%, or even 0,7% on the profitability of services provided by 
the state-owned PKP Intercity is now sufficient to consider RegioJet, and 
competition in general, as a threat.   

UTK’s perverse logic demonstrates how a formalised discrimination against private 
operators acts to the detriment of both passengers and rail market opening in 
Poland. Indeed, one cannot consider a negative 2% impact on PSC’s as “significant” 
knowing that competition leads to better service, lower fares, higher frequencies 
and, as a result, an increase in numbers of passengers to the benefit of all 
operators. This shows how unnecessary the EET is as any potential negative impact 
could be easily outbalanced.  

Furthermore, the application for the Kraków-Warsaw route took the longest for UTK 
to process – 834 days. Such a timely procedure effectively dissuades any potential 
applicant from entering the Polish rail market, blocking the process of liberalisation 
in Poland and going against European regulations as well as Polish law. Other 
delayed decisions by UTK were issued in such a way as to make it impossible for 
the operator to submit applications for access to infrastructure on time.  

ALLRAIL President Dr Erich Forster says: "Worrying that the incumbent will lose out is 
completely unnecessary, because interest in rail is increasing. Should PKP Intercity’s 
applications be accepted while the majority of RegioJet’s were rejected, this will 
portray Polish institutions in very negative light as those who are voluntarily 
blocking the liberalisation of passenger rail in Poland.”  


